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To the Editor:
The article titled “Dancers Appreciate Student

Audiences” written by Wayne Lowder which
appeared in the April 7th Technician was the most
tasteless, sexist and female degrading article you have
included in a long time. Lowder apparently has no
sympathy for the young women who are subject to
“insults and obscenties” from older men, who are
probably members of the North Carolina legislature
who voted against the abortion bill.

I do feel sorry for the young women who are the
sex objects. However, in this white male dominated
society , it is likely it is the only way they can earn a
decent living. They do earn more money per week
than do almost all secretaries with college diplomas

‘(what male with a college diploma is a secretary?)
and many women with advanced professional
degrees.

If only the Technician was not staffed by male
chauvinist pigs! If only the Technician avoided
violating federal contract compliance laws in their
male only help wanted advertisements!

loan Axtell
llll Ridgewood Lane

Chapel Hill, N.C.

Accused again

To theEditor:
At the top of its editorial page “The Technician”

proudly displays its creed.
It is a commendable ideal;.however, it is one that

has been inequitably applied by “The Technician”
particularly in the case of the NCSU ROTC Cadet
Corps. In the case of ROTC coverage, there is a
glaring discrepency between the campus newspaper’s
ideal and its actions.

“The Technician’s” coverage of last week’s ROTC
functions is indicative of its customarily indifferent
attitude towards one of NCSU s largest organizations.
On March 2, l ‘1, Governor Scott proclaimed the
week of March 28 through April 3 ROTC Week in
North Carolina. During that week ROTC carried out
seven major activities, which included flag details at
the State Legislative Building, a Red Cross blood
drive, a lecture about the All-Volunteer“ Army, drill
competition, a Military Ball and an accompanying
Queen’s contest. In addition to the nearly 500 NCSU
cadets taking part in the activities, representatives
from fifteen high schools and five universities
throughout North Carolina visited Raleigh and the
NCSU campus to take part in the functions. The
professional news media in the Raleigh area managed
to cover some of the ROTC Week activities. “The
News and Observer” devoted ., 30 column inches,
"The Raleigh Times” gave 24 column inches, and
both television stations Five and Eleven included
some ROTC Week activities in their news broadcasts.
“The Technician” gave ROTC Week activities a total
of one-half column inch—a significantly smaller
amount of coverage than that given by the
professional media to events involving an NCSU

’ organization.
What defense can “The Technician” put forth for

having excluded coverage of this event from its
pages? It cannot plead ignorance or lack of staff. The

a

ROTC Public Information Officer provided the
campus newspaper with several copies of a list of
ROTC Week activities. A Writtten report of one event
was supplied to “The Technician,” but not
published.

The lack of coverage of ROTC Week is only one
instance in whichThe Technician” has failed to give
proper attention to ROTC and its activities;
however, the number and the importance of the
unreported events robs our campus chronicle of its
credibility as “the organ through which . . . the very
life of this campus is registered.” Why did “The
Technician” turn its back upon a campus
organization as large and important as ROTC: Will
the answer to this question reveal that “The
Technician” is no longer the “mouthpiece” of NCSU
students?

Davidlordan
.Ir.—LAN

Write your senator

To the Editor:
I am the parent of a college freshman and I am

writing to a number of college newspapers in
reference to the revision of the Selective Service Act.

I am opposed to the provision just approvedby
the House of Representatives, and now under
consideration by the Senate, which permits the
President to abolish student
deferments . . . retroactively to April 23, 1970.
Those students who are now college freshmen will be
the first students since World War [I to have their
education interrupted. In the present situation this
seems unwarranted . . . for it comes at a time when
the draft1s being phased out and the administration’s
goal is zero draft by 1973. The terrible irony is that
the students who are now college freshmen will be
the only class to be affected.

To abolish any student deferments is punitive, but
to abolish them retroactively is reprehensible. No
other deferments have never been abolished
retroactively.

I urge you to publish this letter in order to urge all
students to write immediately to their Senators to
protest this revision. Have their parents write, also.
Bombard President Nixon with letters and telegrams.
We must eliminate the retroactive aspect of the new
Selective Service Act. ‘

Act quickly . . .the Senate will be voting on this
same issue very soon!

Thomas Daubert
Melrose Park, Pa.

Flag of revolution
To the Editor:

Your Focus issue of April 9 dealing with the
Erdathloyd Union offered another outstanding
example of the inability or unwillingness of campus
factions to converse with one another. Again the
retiring Student Body President took aim at the
Union and juxtaposed on the other side of the front
page was a reply (of sorts) by the corpus
administratus.

Undoubtedly, one of the most persistent bequests
of the in loco parentis model of the university is and

lETTEBTOBlAlS

will be a pervasive though not universal paternalism
An air of condescension and “father-imagery” will
continue for some time to rise from the classroom
and administrative unit alike to pollute the
atmosphere of the university. Such an affront to the
human dignity of students must continually be
revelaed for what it is, a major roadblock to
optimum education and personal development.

On the other hand, in the midst of all the
youthful rhetoric about a “new politics,” wherein
the humanity ‘of me individual is approved
an;enhanced, wherein the goal is not only justice but
love, wherein personal dignity and corporate
responsibility are valued above nearly all else —it is an
almost inconceivable irony that in the midst of such
a generalized rhetoric, student leadership emulates
the dehumanizing propaganda, personal insensitivity
and hypocritical self-righteousness of the "old
politics.”

Of course, one must always be grateful for the
ascension to leadership of those who would take on
such a role with zeal and vision. And it is unclear at
this time what effect this past student body
executive will have on the style of those to come.
However, it can be hoped that a tmly “new politics”
can emerge from within the university: a politics of
sympathetic judgment of the unjust,recognizing even
in them the marks of our common humanity; a
politics of self-sacrificing commitment to the
possibility of a university community; a politics of
historical and social honesty which recognizes our
mutual responsibility for the present shape of things
before it ascribes blame and hoists the flag of
revolution.

James Miller
MR,—TMA ,

Political

candidates

The Technician will print platform
statements from political candidates in the
run-off elections in the Wednesday edition on
a space-available basis. These statements are
to be submitted to this office prior to 12
o’clock noon? Tuesday, April 20.
Announcements will not be accepted after
this time. Priority will be given to candidates
for the office of Student Body Treasurer,
Student Body President and Student Senate
President in that order. Platform statements
will be limited to 300 words and must be
typewritten, double-spaced.

Political advertising for the run-off
elections will be limited to the Wednesday
edition at the rate of $1.35 per column inch.
No half-inch ads will be accepted, i.e.,
half-inch, inch-and-a-half, etc. Advertisements
must be submitted to this office prior to 5
pm Monday for insertion in Wednesday’s
paper. No exceptions will be made.
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‘I Didn’t Know AC ’71 Was Today’

by Perry Safran
Editor

“An opportunity for students to get a large
volume of entertainment at one time in the
spring,” was the comment by third year
graduate student Mike Tomaszewskr about the
upcoming AllCampus weekend.

Mike was one of five students interviewed on
the Brickyard on the subject of AC ’7_l.
Another student Vance Clayton, a senior in
zoology, hopes this year’s All-Campusweekend
will be as big a success as last year’s. _ .. .

“I plan to attend and l h0pe that it wui pe as
good as last year’s. I’m not sure that it Will be
though, because of the groups. The” slated
groups just don’tjplay my kind of musrc.

Vance does think the idea of an outdoor

concert is good. "The idea of having something
like this at State is great. A lot of hard work
goes into it, and it shows.”

Quality of Entertainment
Transfer student Carl Linden is not planning

to attend, but knows the quality of
entertainment that will be there.

“I have too many tests to go to All-Campus
this year, even though I was not enrolled in
State. I was going to Carolina and I came down
to sit outside the fence and listen to the groups.
It was good, and I hope it will be as good for
those that go this year.” .

Gwen Fonville thinks the All-Campus affair
is the best time for State students to get
together. Gwen, a freshman in Math Education
says not to judge the groups before they

[Eastern N. C. Newest Idea in Retailing

“ ‘ ’rvertical.

’! .
. . “4,: ---..............

,, , _ ._. .ern __»;cut in
If t#3Y§oE)lgvttfits Basie care;

Neéer‘ fiin .
.. SHIRTS

H

nrncewoon SHOPPING '
CENTER

Specializing in:
CASUAL PANTS
DRESS PANTS

Casual Pants '

and Jeans
Sizes 28—44

Featuring FARAH,and LEVI
America s most popular brands
in...FIares, Solids, Stripes...You
name it, We've got it!!!

PRICED $7.50 '0 $14.00

DRESS PANTS‘
Sires 30 to 50

SHORTS, REWlARS, [ONES
see oua FABULOUS SELECTION

OF DouaLefKNth
mm $17.00 9 $26.00

we ALSO HAVE AWIDE SELECTION
or smars, BEus, and rules TO

cuoose FROM!

located in the RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
RALEIGH, N. C.

behind Meredith College
332-7995 ,
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perform.
“Just getting together is the important thing,

and we should not judge the groups beforythey
do their act.”

One student, Camie Connelly, is going
mainly because she has.a date. Camie went last
‘I’ve been waiting for
All-Campus weekend
since the beginning of
this ear.
year, an had fears that she wasn’t going this
year-

Enjoy Ieekend
“I really enjoyed myself last year. I really

can’t say if this year’s will be better. I hope it
will. I think State did a good job last year of
putting on a show, and I know they can do it

again. Of course, I’m really going because my
date is taking me.”

Freshman Audrey Kates is not tickled pink
over the groups, or the weekend.

“I have been waiting for All-Campus
weekend since the beginning of this year. When
I was in high school I heard about it and was
really waiting for it. It is quite a letdown to
have the groups that are going to be here. The
groups who are going to play tomorrow just
don’t appeal to a large enough cross section.
There just isn’t the same excitement.”
A junior in Liberai Arts, Tony Small shares

the sentiments of Audrey Kates. “It will take
five more years for State to catch up with the
other schools in this type of entertainment.
There doesn’t seem to be the same kind of
excitement as last year. I didn’t even know it
was this weekend until today.”

ngnahh

Windhover Is Replaced . - -

by Jack Cozort
Consulting Editor

The Wtole Thing, the Eng-
lish Club’s replacement for the
extinct lt'ndhover, is now
available for distribution to the
student body.

Any student can pick one
up at either of the four distri-
bution points: Liberal Arts
Council Office in Tompkins,
English office in Winston, the
Library desk and Union
Information Desk.

According to Donna Pruitt,
the Thing's editor, the 64-page
publication will contain no art-
work. “The book will have two

APRIL 30

Last Day To

Apply For

Air Force ROTC.
Tum Y0.” Ptnqmm
_
Contact

Col Reeves

I45 Coliseum

755—2417

short stories, and the rest will
be poetry,” said Miss Pruitt. a
junior from Hickory.

Jerry Meredith received a
$50 award for the best contri-
bution to the publication, 3
science fiction short story.
About 80 people contributed
work, with the efforts of 50 of
those being published.

“We had tons of stuff to
come in,” Miss Pruitt said.
“The book is exactly what we
planned on. It represents stu-
dents, the way they write, the
way they think. It’s all good
work, and a lot of it is ex-
ceptional.”

The literary magazine was
produced by seven students
and two English professors,
“all working as equals,” ac-
cording to Miss Pruitt.

She is very optimistic about
continuation of the magazine.
“If the Liberal Arts Council
approves the funds, and if the
students are satisfied with our
efforts, it will be continued,”
she said.

“I’m pretty sure there will
be enough staff next year.
None of the people who
worked on the magazine this
year will graduate. [’11 be back
next year. but not in the same
capacity,” she said. “I was not
exactly editor this year; we
shared most of the work.

“It was certainly an edu-

cational experience. None of us
had ever done anything quite
like this. It was a lot of work,
but it was a lot of fun, too.”

Election

Returns
(continued from Page I)

Heartley received over 700
more votes than any other can-
didate but did not have a
majority of the vote. Heartley
and runner-up Gareth Hayes
will vie for the award in the
runoff election.

The move for Senate re-
Organization passed over-
whelmingly, as did the refer-
endum supporting the new En-
gineering Constitution.

Concerning the method of
ticket distribution at athletic
events, the majority of the
students voted in favor of gen--
eral admission to both football
and basketball events.

Bill Whisnant,~ Charlene
Tompkins and Lewis Carson
were voted seats on. the Pub-
lications Authority. Elected to
the Judicial Board were: Jones,
Payne, McCrain, McCauley,
Page and Van Gieson senior
representatives; Whitmore,
York, EllwoOd, Currin, Donald
and Brattain junior representa-
tives; and Straughn, Stout,
Ottinger and Marks sophomore
members.

Complete Campus Clothing Headquarters

BODY-SHIRTS, KNITS, JACKETS, BOOTS, ,
SHOES,“ AND EVERYTHING THAT'S NEW
IN COLLEGE FASHIONS—AT THE LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL $15.95

FLARE
JEAN
SPECIAL
$4.95

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9

DANIEL’S MEN,SHOP

2l3 S. Wilmington SL-Dowmown-Raleigh



Fiddlers Fiddle

For Big Weekend

by B.A. VilsonJr.
Guest Witer

Where else can you wake up
at 5:30 am. to the roar of
motorcycles and the sound of a
bluegrass band tuning up?

It’s almost impossible to
comprehend, 40,000 people on
a small plot of land and all are
there to have a frolicsome good
time. This statement is apropos
for last weekend’s 47th Annual
Fiddlers Convention at Union
Grove, N.C.

Banjo picking and fiddling
was the occasion. About 200
bluegrass bands competed for
prizes and money, but most
were there to have some “plain
old fun."

The competition was held
under a gigantic tent, but im-
promptu practices outside of
the tent were very popular.
One could really get up close
and observe the finer points of
playing.

Souveneirs of the conven-
tion were being sold on the
grounds. Albums by different
groups were peddled. Each
group had a catchy name: Red
Smily and the Bluegrass Cut-
ups, The Skillet Lickers, The
Red Fox Chasers, Slim
Critchlow and His Group, The
Sweet 'Corn, and Earnest East
and the Pine Ridge Boys.

People from every walk of

life were present: motorcycle
gangs, oldtimers, children,
longhairs, shorthairs, city
people and country folks.

At a glance you might think
you were attending Woodstock
ll. College students made up a
large percentage of the crowd.
“It’s hard to have a rock festi-
val anymore, but I’ve seen
more freaks here than any
festival I’ve been to,” said
Warren Rogers, a student at
Ferrum College of Virginia.
The convention carried with

it the nostalgia of a county
fair, but you didn’t have to
spend money to have a good
time. The music and the people
made for a perfect mixer.

Most of the people slept in
campers or tents but some
slept out under the stars and
others never slept.

It would have been hard not
to have had a good time. A
Chapel Hill coed from Boston,
Cathy Spaulding, summed it up
in one word "outstanding!”

For those State students
who went to the convention
and came back Sunday night, a
full moon could be seen in the
east over 1-85. Of course every
knowledgeable “bluegrasser”
knows that this is a good omen
and should fetch forth plenty
of good pickin’ and fiddlin’ for
the future.

“tips“

t Isn't it about time we men took a stand on something for
our very own? First the gals started wearing our shirts. Then

. they took over our jeans. Now they're in pant-suits all over
the place. Women's lib is on the move! '
Finally we've come up with a truly independent design con—
cept for a KNIT BRIEF that fits men . . . and men only.
We’ve made them in colorful stripes to coordinate with
outerwear. And, we even embroidered a crown on the waist-
band just to let 'em know we’re still King. Get these perfect
underscorers today at:

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

UNDERWEAR / SPORTSWEAR—

' nan

MEMBER ~

33

ANU'LUTS MORE!

Tickfi'rfizumuu

nggunuBAnS
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by Fritz Herman ‘
Managing Editor

Despite the lack of a Miss
Campus Chest this year, the
Campus Chest Carnival pro-
mises to be one of the big
attractions at this years All-
Campus weekend. Especially
popular is the free admission to
the extravaganza.

' The Carnival will be held in
the parking lot directly behind
Harris cafeteria, between Dan
Allen Drive and the tennis
courts. It will run from noon
to midnight on Friday and
from IO am. to midnight on
Saturday

This year 5 event is highlight-
ed by approximately 14 amuse-
ment booths featuring such
entertainment as eg tosses,
rope ladder climbs, dunking
see-saws, and ring tosses. There
will also be a chair swing ride
for the more adventurous.

Mike Hood, chairman for
the Carnival, stated that the
entire effort was being directed
toward the outdoor aspect of

the annual charity drive be-
cause student contributions in
the past had not been success-
ful. ‘We hope that by concen-
trating all our energy on the
Carnival we will be more
successful in collecting money
for charity than we have been
in the past.”

He went on to explain
exactly how the money collect-

ed would be divided among the
charities benefiting from the
weekend activities. “Forty
percent oi what we collect goes
to campus activities. Half for
the Student Emergency Fund
and half for the Catherine Z.
CaldwellScholarship fund to
aid foreign students. The other
60 percent goes to internation-
al charity organizations 40

percent to the World Univer-
sity Service to help set up
schools and provide food for
the students in other lands, IO
percent goes to the Heart
Fund five percent to the Red
Cross, and nve per cent to the
March of Dimes.”

Further highlights include
food booths and some excel-
lent prizes, such as stuffed

Goosecreek Symphony And

Badfinger To Appear Here
Trends in rock music seem

to be leaning in the direction
of country music, and Goose-
creek Symphony takes the
country beat and turns it into
rock.

Known for a tight-knit stage
show, Goose Creek Symphony
has been compared to The
Band because of their country
rock sound. They have per-
formed in such well-known
places as the East Village

“Real Live John Sebastian”

Includes:

YOUNGER GIRL, MAKE UP YOUR MIND,
NASHVILLE CAT, YOUNGER GENERATION,
DARLIN BE HOME SOON.

$5.98 list only £3.32.
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Other, the Whiskey A-Go-Go
last year’s Atlanta Pop Festival,
and in New York’s Waldorf--
Astoria.

Performing with singers
such as Linda Ronstadt and
Bobbie Gentry, the six~man in-
strumental/vocal . group has
made many hit performances

with their
sic.

This group from the Ap-
palachian Mountains has a
range of songs from country to
almost hard rock. Starring
Flying Red Weisz on the fiddle.
Goose Creek is known for “rip-
roaring” renditions of country
songs.

country funk“ mu-

CELEBRATE! IT’S HERE

Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young

“Four Way Street”

CROSBY, STILLS. NASH 8. YOUNG
FOUR WAY STREET

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH I YOUNG
FOUR WAY STREET
Atlantic SII 2-902 (Two lP Set)

a two record set only $6.99

RALPH

RECORD BAR

Ralph says, “Buy two—Get twice as many!”

Campus Chest Carnival Gets Underway Today

animals and "plastic beer
bottles. The monetary unit to
be used throughout the carni-
val will be the Wuster. Hood
stated, “The Wuster will be
worth five cents, provided that
inflation doesn’t get worse.
There will be booths around
the Carnival at which people
can redeem there nickels or
Wusters, depending on which

they want.” .
He also added that he was

very grateful for the help of
the Civil Air Patrol in providing
the generator to produce the
power for the event. “lfevery-
one put as much enthusiasm
into this thing as the CAP has,
then we would have more
money than we would know
what to do with.”

:‘A‘3W”?1.$)'e~kfi; "‘.‘ 1 ‘ . . . ‘ .
Goose Creek Symphony can be heard tonightatS p.m
ti’i’ittitttfiitfi'fl-rttttttttttttt.

FREE FLICKS!

weekend:
Friday, 1 1 p.m.

Saturday, 10 p.m
I¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

CAMERON

VILLAGE

Tucker Dorm will sponsor a free
showing of the following films this

Sunday, 8 p...m Alfie*ttttfitt*tttttiiiitiitttiit

10 AM.

Rosemary’3 Baby
Sterile Cuckoo

MASTER CHARGE &
BANK AMERICARD

9 PM. Daily

DYNAMIC DUNHILL DUO

Three Dog Night

“GOLDEN BISQUITS” (Their Greatest Hits)
“NATURALLY" (Contains Joy To The World)

Steppetiiwolf

“STEPPINWOLF GOLD” (Their Greatest Hits).
“STEPPINWOLF 7” (Contains Snowblind Friendt

These $5.98 list albums

only $3.99 ea. I
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BB. King Brings His Blues Bag To AC ’71

BB. King, master of the
blues guitar, performs Sunday
on the AC 71 schedule. King
has been making blues hits
since 1949, when he first hit
the charts with “Three O’Clock
Blues.”

Born Riley B. King, he lived

in Mississippi, the heartland of
the blues. The blues come
naturally to him; as a boy he
worked on plantations for $15
a month.

King learned three chords
from a guitar-playing preacher

at the age of 14, and purchased
his first guitar, a red flat-top,
for eight dollars. His religious
family was against blues sing-
ers, so his first songs were
spirituals—he even organized a
spiritual quartet.

He slipped away at night
however, and listened to the
blues singers who played the
plantation halls near his home
in Indianola, Mississippi. When
he was inducted into the army
at the break of World War II,
King began to sing the blues.
'After the war‘he hitch-hiked

work nightclubs and play some
radio spots. He later attained

own radio show, and be-came known as The BealeStreet Blues Boy. His listeners
soon began to call him “BB.”
and the name stuck.

Kings’s cousin, Bukka
White, played slide guitar, and

ing of notes by using his fingers
to slide and manipulate the
strings of his electric guitar.

He has since become known
for his distinctive style in Sing-
ing and his technique in play-
ing “Lucille ,” his Gibson stereo
guitar.

..g-7.}eg..."~vm_<._‘.-:.‘:r“<<-_<
.~_'j?.,;§.;,':‘~s:‘“~;f'We:<*:V“.‘.

to Memphis where he began to Ktn_ be . n to imitate the hold-..............................................

The Joe College Committee of

Duke University presents it’s

Featuring

Uncle Dirty Bread

Grateful Dead

Paul Butter-field Blues Band
: SATURDAY, APRIL 24th 3—11 P.M. WALLACE WADE STADIUM
I Tickets $6 Advance Sale—May Be Purchased at the Student Union I

~ Information Desk Starting Thurs. April 15th $7 at the gate. College |.D.'.........................................ccccc

RTY BEVERAGE

NORTH CAROLINA'S LEADING
BEVERAGE RETAILER

Beach Boys

v\
1 $633“1
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BB. King, master of blues guitar, will perform Sunday afternoon.

The Arrangements For The LM. Field Requires That There Be

No Class At AC ’71
All containers will be checked at gate for bottles, etc.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

Free
Bar-Tender's cock-
tail shaker with the
purchase of 3-packs

Bar-Tender’s Mixes

5200 WESTERN BLVD.
City of Winston-Salem ‘

will interview on April 19,
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
in the Placement Office

for positions in
public works engineering—-

with emphasis on water and sewer
and solid waste disposal.

Annual salary $9980-$l3,560,
depending upon qualifications.

SUMMER WORK

at GE.“
. .

REG. PRICE
Representatives from General 3]"
Electric Company will be on *. H .,
campus next week to inter-
view students forproduction s 30 Qt. c
. - WINE BOTA — One Liter 2 49tabs at their Nuclear Energy SPAggilzskin ”plastic liner. . Coolers
Division plant in'Wilmington,
N.C. Interested non-enginee-
ring students who maintain
their permanent residence in \ lM ’0
Wilmington or the immediate thingsgo + 1202.
vicinity and would be avail- FAMILY SIZE COKE mill better +3 : can
able for work during the en- ' th . . .
tire summer may make appli- 4‘ W *+ 3289
cation at the Placement Cen- 0K6 ‘ *_ PER
ter on or before Monday, v1, - CASE
April 19. Applications have
already been accepted from
engineering students desiring
consideration for these, posi-
tions.

nmrv SNACKS .
- ooruvrms n CASE on KEG

ICHAMPAGNE oson
lMPORTED BEER - ALE - WINES
All. VYPES OE BEVERAGES ICED

STORE PICK-UP ON ALL
POPULAR BEVERAGES A?

IELOW SUPERMAIKEY 'IICES
Also Many Other Value Specials to Choose from

Sale Effective Wed. Thru Sat.
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V
AC 70’s environment was a fantasyland with tubes, tunnels, towers, and miles of netti
were illuminated with vari-colored light shows.

‘35 sf."é a'3- is? g ‘u

L displayed their talent with vocals, banjo, and sitar.
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This scene from-AIl—Campus 70 is an example of the diversity shown by the groups. Here. Pentangle

. .—

Inlature W n

State Students Cele

While Worshiping it

by Mike Haynes
Features Editor

“The single greatest effect on State’s
entertainment was the movie
Woodstock,” stated Mike Berhheim,
President of the New Arts Board.

“State’s students have seen what can
happen at a pop festival,” he continued,
“and they know what a great thing it can
be. All-Campus ‘70 was our own small
pop festival. The best we can do now is
three nights of music, but it would be
great if we could have an all-day thing
sometime,” said Bernheim "

Bernheim attributes State’s increasing
interest in hard rock to Woodstock, but
the real change in live entertainment
came from the All-Campus and New Arts
offices.

“The New York Rock and Roll
Ensemble was the first hard rock group
to perform for New Arts, and they were
very well received,” stated Bernheim.
“Last year a survey showed that only 20
per cent of the students had heard of
Richie Havens; now people are flippin’
over Havens. Everyone recognizes him
from Woodstock.”

Changes in New Arts
Bernheim foresees even more changes

in New Arts and All-Campus Weekend in
the future. Two years ago New Arts was
budgeted at $17,000; this year it was
upped to $41 ,000. Even with an _
increased ticket price of $6.00, the
tickets sold out in ten days, an
occurrence unprecedented in New Arts
history. “If the number of sales calls for
it we may start having two shows by each
group within the next few, years,”
reported Bernheim

Bernheim felt the accent has left. top
forty groups. “The First Edition was
probably the last top forty group to
appear on the New Arts ticket. They
weren’t very well received,” Bernheim
stated.

All-Campus Weekend’s budget
increased from $7,000 to $40,000 in the
past three years. “Last year was a test

year,” stated Be
success we plan
weekend this year

This year’s All u-s
on the lntram 1f
tonight, includes 'ta‘
Judy Collins,
Bad finger, C
Goosecreek Symp f '

Rob Ford, IE"a
President, thinks big
State’s entertain J b‘
Fifth Dimension. th‘
Dimension “got 3e
State could get ,‘
we’re getting the 0f
people hear on r-. an
said.

we

.' a

(

Student Inv. M
Ford thought V’ib‘gl

All—Campus Week .‘ tl
of students. “ e
Everywhere you ‘
doing somethin
time.” _

Ford attribut:S 1
the newness of p g
the past peopl-‘Vug
Weekend was pr, ed
of being boring. ,ne
‘70 would be diff

Ford also at
change in entert, t,
but he had so Sg‘
comparison of ‘
“There was a W'fk
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never be another a
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have something , p
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Judy CollinsTo Headline Sunday AC‘71

Judy Collins, headliner for All-Campus ‘7 l , has been known as
a folk singer but her image has changed. She will perform Sunday
aftemoon: .

“Music and poetry can produce a catharsis that. Involves
everybody. That’s what l’m after.” This, if Judy Collins has a
creed, would come close to describing it. Judy Collins: formerly
labeled a ‘folk singer,’ now referred to as America’s foremost
singer of contemporary art songs, and recently, an important
writer of songs herself.

Her last records have firmly established her in the foreground
of popular music interpreters. Her appearance at college concerts
have given her a rare rapport with the youth an older generation
refuses to—or cannot—understand. She used to represent
“protest” yet has continued to grow as a performer, and more
recently is described by many not as just a performance, but as a
religious experience. .

Judy Collins was born in Seattle, the daughter of a prominent
radio personality, and was raised in Denver. Her muSIcal training
began with piano lessons at the age of eleven.

“At sixteen I found that I needed to be together more than]
needed to be alone. I found the guitar, and then the only
discipline was my desire to get at the communication through
lovely, beautiful songs . . ,words put together With melodies that
came from somewhere different, immediate, close. The songs
were not so much songs as verbal lookings.” '

Thus Judy Collins and guitar drifted into the folk mustc scene,
casually, but inevitably. She learned a great deal, then became
totally involved, and soon began to attract attention—first In
Denver, then along the Chicago-New York—Cambndgefolk axrs
of the early 60s. Acclaimed particularly for her Singing .of
traditional Anglo-American ballads, she signed her first recording

Ag---‘A-A-AA---c-A---AA--

0N! rmeo cant difference.

a150"

‘l’itle llelders Ry American Gent Society
CIITIS VI. lEWlS

Certified GellelegistO
IRAN! JOLLY RAGSDALE

Certified Genielegist
O

SUSAN JOllY RAGSDALE
Certified Geuelegist

O
JERRY YOUNG

Registered Jeweler

GRADUATING?

Your “ole jalopy" juSt won't cut it in the business world
awaiting you . . . .

“"\Upon purchase of a\Lemans GT by
any graduating senior, Amburn
Pontiac will give you a feee
gaduation present!

1971 LEMANS’ GT-

contract with Elektra Records, on which label her eight albums to
--M-A-.A-A-AA----AA-‘-----AA

PUZZLING

ISN’T IT?

Come by either of Jolly’s two stores in Raleigh
and allow our staff of Certified Gemologists
and Registered Jewelers to show you the

EXPERTS ON AND DEALERS IN FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1881

date have been released.
The young songwriters-Bob Dylan, Richard Farina, John

Phillips, Leonard Cohen, Joni Mitchell among them—called Judy
Collins their friend, because other people had not sung their songs
before this, nor had these young composers really known how
beautiful their songs could sound until Judy Collins sang them.

Although the songs were not traditional folk airs, the content
and feeling of the material was indeed closer to the rather naive
WhitmamGuthrie vision than to the truly contemporary vision
which these same young poets, Dylan et at, were to be the first to

' create. Furthermore, the melodies were folk-oriented as were the
arrangements and playing techniques—hence the continuation of
the folk label. It was, for the time being, as accurate as anything
e se.

In My Life changed everything. The album was hailed as a
milestone, an irrevocable break with the past, a unique treatment
of unique material, a new attitude towards contemporary songs as
works of art. Said Tom Paxton of this album, “She has gone
outside the folk field and found true music in other idioms."

The music she plays and sings on her most recentalbums is
lyrical and poetic. And along with the songs of such gifted writers
as Leonard Cohen, Joni. Mitchell and Jacques Brel, are the songs
of a new writer named Judy Collins.

Speaking of this new creative phase, Judy remarks: “I used to
think of myself not as a singer so much as a kind of story-teller
who happened to sing. Now it’s different, and the same as it was
then. Harder, perhaps.

“I have to work, look, find out what is in the song, if I love it,
look long at everything about it, take the trip with words and
music, and I find that I am more and more a singer. Finally, after
all these years of looking for the beautiful songs that I could sing,

i.>-y.
I.

.......................

ON! THIRD CARAT

”350

jinllg‘a

Jewelers Silversmith:
128 Fayetteville St. North Hills
032-55" 787-1422

Jolly's Guarantees
The Most for Your Money

In A Diamond

Come by Amburn Pontiacland see the

Pure Pontiac for ’71
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e engine this car does not It See MONTY HICKS {0, the
: require high performance Best in'LlFE INSURANCE

insurance rates : and SERVICE! Office:
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wanted to sing, l started to write my own songs, and that is
completely different. Paul Simon told me it straightens out your
head, and he is right,” she said.

.0 '
JUDY COLLINS will bring her combination of music
and poetry to campus Sunday.

Wife Iusurance...?

NMLINSURANCE COMPANY ' MILWAUKEE
2104 Hillsborough 'St. 833—- l 832

FREE PIZZA

PIZZA INN
1906 Hillsboro St.

Buy one, get one FREE

After 8:00 PM.

Sum-Thurs.

ARMY-NAVY
SURPLUS

Army Field Jackets
Army Shuts wuth Epaulets
Khaki Pants
Fatigue Pants or Jackets
Army Boots . .
Army nylon raincoats
Helmndered Work Pants $1.00
New Style Jeane 3.98
Genuine Navy White Belle ‘1 .‘
Colored Polo Shim 39¢

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Hatqett Street
Raleigh, NC. 834-7243

.ss so
$194
.si 94
$194
$5.98
saoo

832—3907
‘\i

NECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE-BLUE CHIP IN
EVERY WAY! Low net cost
with lowest net premiums.
Your Blue .Chip Company
for IZS years. The Bill Beaty
Agency, Box- 710. Raleigh.
NC.
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Thompson Theatre Prepares For AC ’71

Set Work Marat/Sade

Performed

mas—m'.—-2

‘K%-L$17.

’V‘A '151Maggro-i":r-‘éi.’

Preparation

by Mike Haynes
The stage in Thompson Theatre was a scene of mad disorder;

people scurrying around yelling, banging with hammers, throwing
odd pieces of lumber and reek havoc with the entire set.

Although it sounds like" a scene from the asylum in
Marat/Sade, it was only the beginning of a long process for setting
the stage. Immediately following the final performance of
Streetcar Named Desire all the cast and crew began the strike of
the set.

As the wood and cardboard fell, every usable piece was saved
for use in the set of another play. When the strike was finished
the floor of the theatre was bare, and soon afterwards work began
on the set for Marat/Sade, this week’s production of Thompson
Theatre. '

Building the set is an involved process requiring much planning
and work. The set designer works out a tentative plan for the
stage and confers with the director to produce the most workable
setting.

According to director Jack Chandler, “The ground plan must
work in terms of design and be usable for acting. The whole
purpose of building the set is to assist in the acting. The designer
and director have to work together closely to come up with the
proper set.”

Designer Hugh Naylor draws up the plans for the set and
marks the plans off on the theatre floor from a scaled drawing.
Then the tech man begins the technical work of turning the set
plans into realities.

Carpentry, painting, metal work and many other skills are
combined to make the stage realistic and to set the proper mood
for the production.

The work begins with the different levels for the stage, and as
soon as the levels are built rehearsals begin. Costume design starts
at about the same time. After the levels are built the finishing
work'starts with walls being added only after the floors are
completed.

As the set nears completion the lights are assembled. All the
lights must be wired into dimmers which control their intensity
throughout the play. When the lighting is completed the cast and
staff have a technical run-through with costumes, lights and
props. During this rehearsal the lighting level and color is
determined for each act. A typical “tech run” lasts 13-14 hours,
although the tech run for Marat/Sade took two days. The lights
are controlled from a booth upstairs which gives the controller a
full view of the stage and the performers.

The biggest complaint of Thompson Theatre’s staff is the lack
of workers for the sets.

“We are always looking for more people who want to learn,”
said director Jack Chandler. “The only way to build a set is to
just do it. A good carpenter does not always make a good set. The
costuming and making of props is as difficult as making the set.”

Paul Gabriel, the theatre’s tech man, has a crew of only three
and set up the lighting for Marat/Sade entirely by himself.

“It took me about three days working eight to six hours a day
to finish the lighting. The set-up starts with running the cables,
then hanging instruments, plugging them in, focusing them. and
gelling them ” he said.

Gel is a colored plastic cover which tints the lights for the
desired effect.

Gabriel thinks lighting is one of the most important aspects of
technical theatre. “With lighting you can lead the audience’s eyes.
You can use lights for effect rather thamemphasis. Lightin can do
more for the show than anything except the set. lfthe lights are
right the audience should not" even notice them ” he said.

The theatre staff wants more students to help in all aspects
of the theatre, particularly in technical work. “This theatre has
the most flexible stage I’ve ever seen. It’s a great place to learn
technical theatre,” Gabriel concluded.

Set work begins with the strike of the set. Here the cast and crew of Streetcar. ip
down the props. 91

1"
i
As the strike gets under way,

.‘l'~

These columns, used in Streetcar, were salvaged by the
crew for the next set. —-photo by Cain

i!.

When the set is nearly completed, dress rehearsals begin. Here, actors Jill Woodleaf (background), Harsh Nayyar,
and Betsy Duke (seated) rehearse Marat/Sade’s murder scene.

tam"
‘1 b._..w?¢"~ r 7.. ; - . .‘t‘f" "'- \\ ‘Os. $34«1.5 . u -. .."‘ ‘~

all usable parts are saved for use in future productions.

Tonight
Thompson Theatre will pre-

sent The Persecution and
Assassination of Jean-Paul
Marat as performed by the
Inmates of the Asylum of
Charenton under the direction
of the Marquis De Sade. by
Peter Weiss, as its final produc-
tion of the year. The play will
be performed April 16 through
18 and April 22 through 25 at
8 pm.

Marat/Sade has been de-
scribed as the most powerful
and exciting play of this cen-
tury, and it has won almost
every important critical award.

A play ,within a play,
' ~photo by' n Marat/Sade takes place in an

. A “asylum in France during the
time of the French Revolution.
It is a matter of history that
the Marquis de Sade when an
inmate of the Asylum of
Charenton wrote and staged
plays that were performed by
fellow inmates.

The play deals with .the
ideals of the Revolution (both
for and against) through music.
oratory and pantomine.The use
of the inmates with intense
mental disorders in the major
roles of this play within a play
gives a strange and eerie inten-
sity to this extraordinary work'.

The whole concept of the
play and its execution is quite
new and unusual. Forty actors
and musicians work on a' nearly
bare stage moving from role to
role, from situation to situa-
tion with no break except for
one intermission.

' is:
u"

—photo by Cain

Rhonda Johnson is one of the seamstresses who helped
~-photo by Cainassemble costumes for Marat/Sade.

Lights are an important part of any production. Here,
Paul Gabriel strings cable for lighting. _photo by Cain
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THEWORLD IS FULL OF BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE AND PLACES."
To helpyou get there,TWA introduces the Getaway* Program.
If you could dig hitch-hiking across Spain or

camping along a road in England. Staying at a
chateau in France or living near a beach in
California. TWA brings you Getaway.

. First there’s the Getaway* Card. With it, you can
charge airfare, hotels, meals, cars, just about
anything just about anywhere. And then take up to
two years to pay.

There’s also the Youth Passport* Card. It lets you
fly at 33‘/z°/o off on all domestic flights on a standby
asis.
It also gives you reduced rates at many places

you’ll be staying.
Youth Passport is good on 20 other airlines. It costs

$3 and it’s available to anyone between 12 and 21.
And if you send in the coupon, we’ll send‘you the

Getaway Vacation Kit. '
It has a Getaway Book, a 224 page look at 19 of

the great cities of the world.

It has the independent Getaway Brochure. For
those who would rather travel by themselves than
with a group.
And it has applications for both the Youth

Passport and Getaway Card.
Mail in the coupon for TWA’s free Getaway

Vacation Kit.
And find out how easy getting away really is.

The Getaway Program
U.S.A./EUROPE/ASlA/PACIFlC/AFRICA

. Three brochures, one on America, one on Europe, : Address
and a third on Africa, Asia, the Orient, and the
Pacific.
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|Farmingdale, NY. 11735
lPlease send me .9,
lTWA’s free Getaway Vacation Kit.
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L_______________*_____EQ@L
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Accident Protection

State students will be able
to purchase an economical
health and accident insurance
plan again next year according
to Rod Broman, former chair-
man of the 80 Insurance Com-
mittee.

Approximately 3,000 stu-
dents enrolled for the current
year, at a cost of $23.43 per
student for the entire year. or
$15.12 for an eight--months
plan.‘Any other comparable
program costs five to six times
as much,” said Broman, a bio-

fogelhtr m“.

sandals
b m “‘1
lied:HOT
shkfcYUM

Baker's --overa
twenty 5‘ ‘5' o o

logy graduate student.
“Our program covers every

major need a student has.
Right now, we’re working out
the program for next year, and
we’d like to hear from the
students. They can contact me
at 4515 Gardner, if they’d like
to make any comments or sug-
gestions about the program this
year,” stated Broman.

Broman indicated the rate
may be lower next year if a
larger group were to indicate a
preference for this policy.

IREW’S
no e. haraeth st. ralei9h

Whether sinned on your

feet or buddiiwom

over your shoulder

for effect-—
always

flu?

' O
0°00
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NOW ON SALE
MAY PENTHOUSE

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER
2508 Ilillshero Street Open

7 Days A Week Until 9:45 Each Evening

MQTQRCYCLE RACES
JAYCEE STATE MOTORCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP

Chapel Hill Downs
Sun. April 18th at 2 PM.

Field of 100 Riders from throughout the South East
Including Gary Baily, Daytona Motorcross Champion

$350 PURSE
Sponsored by the Hillsborough Jayeees

Adults $2.00 Children $.75
Take 54 west 33m85*?” I Hill 8 miles from'3099 Grove

‘u

M ON. — SAT.

PORK CROPS 8H0

: Hundreds of Records
land TapesIn Stock

..ComeIn And
MAKE YOUR OWN DEAL

AND MUNCHIES

low signs.

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington St.

ll AM—BPM
NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

SPAGIIET'II ".05 RAVIOUS 8110
RIB-EYE STEAKS 8135

HAMBURGER STEAKS st 05
IALL WITH TWO VEGETABLES ltd ORINKI

205 OBERLIN ROAD

f Insurance Plan Offered

This year’s program was
sponsored by Blue Cross and
Blue Shield, Inc, and offers,
among other things, full pay-
ment for inpatient hospital ser-
vices. “This policy pays in ad
dition to other companies, ex-cept if the student has another
policy with Blue Cross andBlue Shield,” Broman said.

Other features of the pro-
gram include maternity bene-fits, a family pian, payment for
doctors consultation, and a
$1,000 payment for accidental
death.

shoes
for men

O /

2394?;/§ 53>}

Kardon Ill-20 spedters.

Efl@fl@

The HarnIan-Kerdon 330A 100 watt Alt/Fl Stereo Receiver. .
42-20000 Hz. .

stereo changer with base. .
diamond stylus. The music is alive. .

.Garrard 400 four speed ..‘_ 'fig.
.Shure M3D magnetic cartridge with s:,.

.and that's what it's all about.
0" In»Our 30 Years III Electronics

SOUTHEASTERN

ElECTRONICS

munwoorfis THING“

Your One Great Shop

For The Whole Bit -

SHIRTS. VESTS. PANTS.

SANDALS, MOCCASINS

1908 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
NEXT TO THE PIZZA INN GI WEATHERMAN JEWELERS

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! ;

&

invite everyone
to visit

My Apartment
2502'/z Hillsborough
Afternoon Mat. 4-8
50 cents cover charge

Evenings
. $2.00 cover charge

One-half price to students
except on deesday nights

_ which is our amateur night,
everyone invited to
participate in our weekly
amateur contest —$SO grand
prize— (you do not have to
dance topless)

PEOPLE cArIIEII...

fl nIrrEIIrIIr llFE STYLES...

nIrrEIIEIIr“er3...

The PIaee...Salzhrg

The Place...leedsteek

The Place...TaagIereel

Ilear Harman-Kardon Bring it all

HOME-II ‘

illllloeeo..

.Harrnan-

$299

414- HILLSBOROUGH STREET
Phone 828-2311 .

Bank AmericardMaster Charge
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Red—White Contest Slated Tomorrow

Wolfpack football
Earle Edwards will be a
Spectator and scout tomorrow
at the annual Red~White
football game held in Carter
Stadium at 1:30.-----------------------------------------------------

coach Edwards will be in the press
box observing the intra-squad
struggle and will give the
sportswriters an analysis of the
action as well as looking for
the ' right formula for a
successful season next year.

“IK*b~.
THE "UNSHOE"~
CANVAS AND CREPE
FOR FEET’S sax:

ONLY $800
A real foot tranquil- -'
izer in brown
duck canvas
with ripple
sole.

(amoron Village - North llills
Northpte‘b Durham

“We’ll be checking on
execution and basic
fundamentals,” says Edwards,
who will divide the roster into
two units for a contest that .
will be regulation in every re-
spect with the exception of

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

AMIHIOAN .,
MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION
ROAD
RACES

HOAO ATLANTA

an.23- 1'5"

Bike racinn at its action-packed bestcomes l0

one thrill - a -

Cainesville.
1 l I II I I I I I I I I .I“-0 I'= .'5° 3 «s. e §g~§ DESIRESIs‘ E Es: : fi’g‘l ,W 3 g "g g gaiglal THEYD
s §§g <52 an'58: :.§ Eng: Zggfitgzfi:'|; ’ 3: .E . =Cfia-“E-E:...E- E=‘3E3E3-5:2°'§1lsc“ ¢§3.iEé:‘QE§-§?,$'28 " "'88 .2"°w&EuE|8E6 :i‘f; 55 :; t'g53225'65.: 5'“ 4.: E1 égzgfgql'_~§ .35.:u;( .3 -‘éuui:>3E:,_‘O~.O Olin-b“ 2&422.
“9‘88 8 ’Esg :‘PtI: 3-,... .. .. .. I..2 5N I. 2"- n “vI}: .z- E .EEI,'03 in. , :_CTfig‘ an at 2-2“I? a: 5 . :22‘n. tlt In 3;:—
l ""233l eé

8.V%©20J.2

ZIP

IwanttoorderInhotslotheAmcmanMotor-
IytleAssocialuonNationalChampionshipRoad Racesasntlnvu .3ADDRESS STATE'NAME CITY(icnllemam

'4183 N. E. Expressway N. 6., Atlanta. Ga. 30043.Phone (404) 934-2600;anon "caters NOWL..- ___________

OAD ATLANTA! See theworld’s finest factory teams fight itout at lSO-miles per hour on theroller coaster course at ROADATLANTA. And see the South’s mostspectacular motocross ever -- all inminute weekend!ROAD ATLANTA is located fivemiles West of l-85 on Ca. 53 near

Summer Sales

Opportunity

FOR RALEIGH. AREA

AGE 21 and OVER
Call: 828—4319

Use Your Ink Charge (0rd

“Enthusiasm andkickoffs and punt returns. at State.
have been goodNewcomers Rate High attitude

“We’re particularly interest-
ed in observing the new boys,”
says Edwards, who’ll be start-
ing his 18th campaign this fall~

we think the players are ready
for the test.”

The. newcomers include
Willie Burden, a speedy half-
back, Charles Young, a full-

. outside runner.

. The quarterback position is

. still up for grabs with Korsnick
and Britt regarded as the prime
candidates. Since Korsnick is a

' member of the baseball team,
: he will be excused from the
. battle.
. Defensively the traditional
. game will give defensive coordi-
- nator Al Michaels the oppor-
' tunity to analyze the progress
1 his defensive squad has made

by Stephen Boutwell
Sports Editor

. The game was supposed to

. be a battle between pitchers.

. But the hitters had something
- to say aboutthat as State
' romped over visiting Carolina,
. 11-7, Wednesday afternoon.

State exploded for 19 hits
. as they chased Carolina starter
Jim Chamberlain and three
predecessors in the slugfest.

..............
Ace Mike Caldwell started

for the Pack but wasn’t in hisHOOT SAYS:, usual form as he was tagged for
DON T TAKE the seven Tar Heel runs on

GLASS ON THE eight of the nine total base hits
I.M. FIELD! the Chapel Hill team collected.

The victory for Caldwell

IIIIIIIIMIIII.

XEROX COPIES 60 TO 2c
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE vou WAIT
THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/EINOING

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood
832-5603

was his seventh of the season
and the 30th of his career. The
30-win plateau is the first in
the 17-year history of the
ACC.

Grand Slam Homer
But the lefthander’s feat

was lost in the presence of thy
come-alive Pack Power. Pat
Korsnick started it all with a
grand slam homerun in the first
inning. Chris Cammack and
Mike Baxter followed suit in
the next two frames with solo
shots over the left field fence,

THANKS,

Everything
for the artist

Student Discount
Moblog’8

year giving State a 6-0 lead.
Raleigh’s Art MmridsCenter Scrappy Carolina came back
1133. sum... 5‘" a I - to knot the score in the

332.7715 ' m" sixth,but State’s half of the

THEIR BODIES WERE
CAGED-BUT NOT THEIR

BY BRING THIS AD!
(.000FORGATEADMISSIONAllTHREEDAYSADVANCESALETICKETSSPECIALL,

_ J STARTS FRIDAY
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CAMPUS WEEKENDERS CANBE ADMITTED FOR $1.00 ea.

WY-

TIPPY’S

V\
—8—10 P.M.

MstIatN
E00D before or after the game or anytime

5The Taste Trent . . . That Can't Be Beat] ’

goo "01/

”alley 1 &2

same inning proved just as hot
as Coach Esposito’s team

Amh'm'c exploded for five runs on six
Texas Style singles and a d0uble by

diminuative second baseman
Jerry Mills.

It was all over for the Heels
but they did manage to chase

240‘ OlD WA" 30"" ID.Mum, between Ieltlono& 00'0"er ll“.820-0791Open Slut. - There. '16! 1.30hi. 8 Sat. TIl ll

TAKE HOME ,
AND

SELF some: —: “.—
mums ‘

. Shows:
1:20—3:51
6:27-9:03

throughout our practices and

I back, and Mike Stultz, a flashy ,

SUMMER worm

with

AlCOA

Call

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
1634 NORTH BLVD.

ASK FOR THE ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39
ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR FEATUR‘E —

NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICE!

following 30 days of spring
drills.

Michaels, who has been a
member of the State staff ever
since Earle Edwards accepted
the top job 18 years ago, had
been hopeful of giving the
Wolfpack an experienced de-
fensive corps this fall.

Problems On Defense
But problems have cropped

up in recent weeks to where he
now must fill several holes with
rising sophomores and count
on other newcomers for depth.

“Some of these freshmen
are going to be prominent in
our plans and we’ve got to get
them ready,” says Michaels,
who has been pleased with the
effort and spirit put forth by
his troops this spring.

Korsnick’s Slam

Leads Wolfpack

Caldwell in the eighth. Reliever
Dewey Brown then came in to
close the door, limiting
Carolina to only one hit the
rest of the way.

Everyone Hits
Everyone contributed for

State. Baxter went four for
four. Korsnick had two hits in

» five trips and drove in five
runs. Cammack and Mills each
had three hits. Danny Baker,
Kelly Sparger and Caldwell had
two safeties apiece with the
latter two drivingin two runs
each.

Carolina hit the ball but not
quite often enough. Jack Gillis
hit for a triple and two singles
while driving in four of the Tar
Heel runs. Bobby Elliott was
the only other player to get
more than one hit as he banged
out a double and a single.

Looking To First Place
State now heads into the

weekend with a 6-1 conference
record and an overall mark of
15-741. But it won’t be an easy
weekend. Tomorrow and
Sunday, Esposito must send his
team against the conference
co-leaders, Maryland and
Virginia, reSpectively. Both are
2-0 in ACC action.
The Pack has seven

remaining games, four with
these two ball clubs. For this
weekend, while everyone else is
enjoying the festivities that are
in store, the Wolfpack will
hope they didn’t exhaust their
big guns Wednesday. They will
need them again. Regaining the
top spot will be their objective.
A weekend sweep will do it.

8340608
833-8850

M
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Samuel F. B. Morse, 1791-1872

we can't be sure, of course, but we’d like to think
that our shirtmaker ancestors had this intricate
dot-dash fabric woven in honor of the inventor.

(Samuel Finley Breese Morse died only five
years after we went into the shirt business.)

Anyway, when we came upon the swatch in our
archives, the first thing we did was dub it the
Samuel Morse. ‘

For practicality, we tailored it of another
great invention: Dacron* polyester and cotton.
He would have liked that. In satin-edged blue
(shown here) or red stripes on white. With long
point collar and button cuffs.

Shirts, like the men who wore them,seem to
have had a lot more character a long time ago.

Maybe that’s what our Samuel Morse is trying
to communicate today. '

Eagle with DACR0N*.We brought back the good old shirts.

Body
Rebuilders
mam“:

co L L EG E

PAINTm BODY SHOP
1022 S. SAUNDERS P11. 828-3100

FOR NCSU STUDENTS ONLY!!!!

DIAMONDS

from LAND’S
Very Spain! Selling 0!

in Quality diamond Rings

'il'arat $100
I... rm. ...... IMJS

. . . Styles 'zzl‘aral .. $160. a... Pain ..... '. 225.30
. . . Size

SPECIAL emces ALSO
ON v. CARAT .Jz. CARAT
AND 1 CARAT DIAMONDS

Sun Appointment
011 032-3731

NCSU ID and:
for above prices
You must present

JEWELEIS ‘37 Feynman. .

W
um;
’H‘Il’
Hill!13%,
4m; l
”m.
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ANNEUSERoBUSCH,INC.. ST.l0U|$
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FOR SALE: 1970 SL 175 Honda.months'old in new condition,3,800 miles. 3495. Contact LeeArrington at 755-9492 or828-1344.

GOOD TYPIST will type papers,compositions etc. Call 829-9820.

FOR SALE: Solid state stereoamplifier, EKO 3070 ‘Cortina‘,excellent condition, 833-0197, 306CSullivan.

For those interested in Quakersurroundings; a lunch April 18 afterFirst Day meeting with the houseand rooms on view until 7 o‘clock.Please respond by Friday. 120Woodbum Road, near Bell Tower.834-2223.

it).\%

‘10AV.3I"”I.Sll'lDOV.

oawwnoovz-912cawwno

OUOAOIOIASIC110‘‘V'I‘flIIOA'nIN‘03ODOVOOACIAVA.OIL!

*tlt‘dttktlttl‘
SUMMER FLIGHTS to Europe.New York-London-New York, June&Atigust 26, 3176, June 20-Aug.lst, $170. Call Chapel Hill929-3655.
HELP SAVE AMERICA! Join theAmerican Vigilantes! Forinformation buy and read “TheAmerican Vigilante" by Alaric,Branden Press, 221 Columbus Ave.Boston, Mass. 02116 $4.95
FOR RENT: Ocean front apts.,Emerald Isle. Sleep 6-9. Weekendrates $35-40. Tel. Jacksonville, N.C.346-3159 or 346-8037.
Pack Your Knapsack for adventure.Bicycle and camp in England. 30day tours. $566 from Boston. 3689from Miami. Competentlyequipped. Write: Bicycle-CampersInternational, Box 13927,Gainesville, Florida, 32601.

Users Monti: ar THONON
FRANCE

A BOTIQUE—JEAN SHOP—HEAD SHOP,
YOU DECIDE. 1900 HILLS‘BOROUGH ST.

BKYDIVTNG

CAROLINA PARA-CENTER
Roanoke Rapids Airport

First Jump Course S2000 Equip. Furnished
Sat. Sun. Holidays

F.M.l . Stephen Shenefiel 216 A Syme

1i -‘ . \
The First Big Burger That Really Tastes Great

Red Barn presents the BARNBUSTER. Even if you've had
big burgers before. you've never had one with flavor

like this. A lull quarter pound oi 100% pure ground beet
' ‘served with special sauce and trimmings on a brand new

egg-and-honey bun. A meal in itsell.
When the Hungries hit, hit the Red Barn.

2426 WAKE FOREST RD.
2811 HILLSBORO ST.
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SPECIAL: Ten Component sets.100 watts ower. Full size Garrardofession changer. AM-FM andstereo. Jacks for tapes. Thesesets, includin speakers, will be soldfor only $14 each while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road. 9 a.m.- 6 pm.glen. through Fri., 9 a.m.-l pm.at.
1971 Component sets. (10) Ten ofthem complete with speakers anddust covers to be sold for $55 each. I -II I - -

CLASSIFIEDeleADS
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity housewill be open this summer forsummer school students. Airconditioning, study rooms, 'colorTTV, and comfortable, sociableatmosphere. If interested, pleasecall 832-7050 or 833-0426. Ask forRick Ballou or Hank Haines.
LOST: Important CE notebooksand sliderule. Where: SSS. Returnto Union. Leave name. 310 reward.

M & M TV Rentals. Black andwhite and color. Free pick-up anddelivery service. Phone 4679855.
AIR-CONDITIONED APT. forsublease. Located not far fromcampus. 2 Bedrooms. Nice kitchen.Call 829-0942.
WANTED: Studio or .1 bdrmapartment to sublease for summer.Within walking distance of NCSU.Call 828-6946.

*****
PREGNANCY TESTING by mail.Government certified, liscensedlaboratory. Prompt results. Freeinstructions. Write or phone PoplanBox 2556-P4 Chapel Hill, N.C.27514, phone (919) 929-7194.
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER: Twobedroom apartment, 1% baths, airconditioned, fully furnished, largemodern kitchen. Call 851-1279after 6.

--------------------------------‘.United Freight Sales, 1005 E. ' . .
§:?*.'fi.£‘£i$°.fi'99:fl;f3:$r: Sprmg Has Sprung E

. . . I "
Egg.gesmo... : At Em relg t . es, .
§:?".°:.::.2l“.°::.9::_2522:: The Slack Shack :

: . 2706 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

W l . MAN MUR CENTER :
smvmat mvssltws ' II . C O '
useo PARTS : Save $1.00 With Ad :
We Buy Wrecks . o o '

ALEIGH AUTO PM" : Til Monday, April .19, 1971:

us 70 sasr : ”-1 On A Purchase :

"”5“ I 2 . Or More. :- W .. .-. -..;. I. _.'
STUDY SOUNDS HAVE A GREAT AC '71

IMPROVE GRADES ' .
. 55%" T153.” : Don Powell :

.... wavesmatawm .
....."" : Fm" 3“” 5

CAR-SHOP

Open Every Night til 12(All SHOPf

COMPLETE SELECTION
BEER'CHAMPAGNE'

DELIVERY SERVICE TO

FOR ALL CAMPUS WEEKEND—IT MAY BE ON SALE—CHECK OUR SPECIALS! A I

DISCOUNT GAS PRICES

KEG-"— CASE OR SIX PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

For ALL Your PartyNeeds

SHOP

706 W. Peace Street

ICE‘CUPS'SNACKS

PARTIESs

(across from McDonalds)

STOP BY THE SHOP AND PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

Fastest Service In Town

A t Your

amr-srap BEVERA‘mImP

phone 828-3359

Sin. N'th il ll


